
 

 
 
 
Croatia Airlines is the official carrier of the “12th International Conference on 
Telecommunications” which will be held in Zagreb, Croatia from 26th to 28th June 2013  
(the Event code: 20).  
 
As the official carrier Croatia Airlines will grant special discounts on certain airfares for 
international tickets for the participants and one accompanying person on flights to and/or from 
the place where the event is held according to the following table: 
 
 

TRAVEL CLASS BOOKING 
CLASS DISCOUNT 

Business Class C 20%
Business Class D 10%
Economy Class Y, B 15%
Economy Class M, H, Q 10%
Economy Class V, W, S 5%
 
 
Discounts are applicable to Croatia Airlines international tickets only (no code-share flights are 
allowed), Croatia Airlines fare types and tickets purchased at Croatia Airlines offices or via 
Croatia Airlines Contact Center.  
 
 
The discounts are not applicable to promotional fares, corporate net rates (not even if any of the 
participants is entitled to) or similar fare products.  
Croatia Airlines domestic flights are not discountable unless sold as a part of an international 
ticket.  
It is not possible to obtain the discount for online purchase. 
Taxes, fees and charges are not discountable and need to be collected from the passenger. 
 
 
For all information on flights and discounts as well as reservations, payment and ticket issuing 
please contact Croatia Airlines Sales Offices or Croatia Airlines Contact Center via e-mail 
contact@croatiaairlines.hr or by phone at + 385 1 6676 555. In that case payment can be made 
by credit card or proforma invoice.  
The list of Croatia Airlines sales offices, can be found at http://www.croatiaairlines.com > Travel 
info > Sales offices and agents. 
 
 
In order to obtain the discounts, please indicate that you are a participant of the above mentioned 
event when making your reservation. Please state the full name of the conference, as well as the 
dates, the place and the event code. 
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